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Stephanie Barnard Presents Cardmaking Collection for Arts and Crafts
Leader Sizzix

Sizzix designer offers cards and supporting die cutting, embossing and stamping products for
Big Shot die cutting machine.

Lake Forest, Calif. (PRWEB) October 09, 2013 -- Arts and crafts leader Sizzix® is proud to debut the Flip-its
and Stand-Ups Cardmaking collection by Stephanie Barnard® for the Big Shot™ die cutting machine.

Highlighted by innovative cards that flip and stand open, a creative assortment of Framelits™ die sets, Movers
& Shapers™ dies, and Textured Impressions™ Embossing Folders empower crafters to fashion do-it-yourself
cards, papercrafting and scrapbooking projects. In addition, five Framelits sets are accompanied by stylish clear
stamps that give the perfect embellishing touch.

“I love to make quick and easy cards, but I also wanted to create the ‘WOW’ factor with my new Framelits
Flip-its and Stand-Ups,” said Barnard, Licensed Designer for Sizzix. “They are so easy to make and don't
require any fancy folding, so it's now easy to create eye-catching designs!”

And as an added bonus to the perfect registration of a Framelits cut, crafters can enjoy creased lines along their
cut edges to give their cards an extra pop.

“Stephanie’s Flip-its and Stand-Ups Cardmaking collection marks the first time we are offering cards that take
consumer creativity to a new level,” said Denzil Quick, Director of Product Development for Sizzix. “And with
the Sizzix Magnetic Platform, crafting quick and fun cards has never been so easy!”

The Flip-its and Stand-Ups Cardmaking collection by Stephanie Barnard is now available in stores around the
country, including local craft boutiques and major retail craft chains. For more information, visit Sizzix.com.

About Stephanie Barnard
If it’s possible to live, breathe, eat and sleep scrapbooking and stamping, Stephanie Barnard is giving it her best
shot. Besides serving as the Sizzix spokesperson, she also offers the company’s research and development team
invaluable insights into new products from the crafter’s perspective. Stephanie is also a licensed designer and
the inspiration behind her own line of creative products for Sizzix. Stephanie is the owner and designer of a
clear stamp company, The Stamps of Life. Their stamps are proudly manufactured in the USA. In addition,
Stephanie is a highly sought-after teacher and demonstrator and has appeared on numerous television shows
with her work included in many books, magazines and websites.

About Sizzix
Launched in 2001, Sizzix is a division of Ellison Educational Equipment Inc., the market pioneer and leader of
die cutting machines and accessories. Through its portfolio of die cutting machines and die cutting products,
Sizzix leverages Ellison’s 36 years of proven manufacturing and technology heritage to empower creativity
among its customer base with new and innovative products. Sizzix is a recognized global brand that can be
found in over 100 countries and in major and specialty retailers. For more information on Sizzix and its line of
craft-inspiring products, please visit www.Sizzix.com/home.
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Contact Information
Natalie Paige
Ellison Educational Equipment
http://www.sizzix.com
800-253-2238 125

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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